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BELGRADE
STAY

HOTEL MOSKVA

EAT / DRINK / GO OUT

SEE / PLAY

PARFIMERIJA SAVA

Karadordeva 2
https://www.betonhala.rs/

Kralja Petra 75

On the Sava river shore, these
„concrete halls“, formerly used
for commercial purposes, now
house many delicious restaurants & bars. Our favourites are
Ambar and Toro.

In this traditional perfumery
with its old-fashioned interior,
scents are still mixed by hand
and sold in beautiful vintage
bottles. An authentic Belgrade
shopping experience.

NEW BELGRADE
www.360beograd.com
info@360beograd.com
In New Belgrade, modernism
and brutalism mingle with contemporary architecture and the
impact of informal economy.
360Beograd offers guided
tours with local architects.

A member of „Historic Hotels
worldwide“, here it‘s all classy
grandeur. Former guests
include Alfred Hitchcock and
Luciano Pavarotti.

Toplicin Venac 19
www.supermarket.rs

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

SUPERMARKET DELI
Kraljevica Marka 6
www.savamalahotel.rs
Rooms from ¤60

Elegant and luxurios, yet cosy
and informal, this boutique
hotel, designed by Brazilian
architect Isay Weinfeld, is definitely a good pick.

ZELENI VENAC FARMER MARKET

Rodoljuba Colakovica 2
www.msub.org.rs
This museum, a masterpiece of
modern Serbian architecture,
just reopened its doors after a
long closure for renovation. It
contains the biggest collection
of Yugoslav art in the world.

Located in a quiet corner
of the upcoming Savamala
neighbourhood, this hip Bed &
Breakfast offers stylish rooms
at very affordable prizes.

Studentski trg, 9
www.squarenine.rs
Rooms from ¤185

Zeleni Venac
Centrally located, this green
market is one of the oldest of
the many markets in Belgrade
to buy fresh local products all
year round. The pavilions were
recently reconstructed to bring
back its original look.

With its amazing food and
friendly atmosphere, this is a
great place for an afternoon
café, sunday brunch or an
informal lunch or dinner.

SQUARE NINE

SHOP / WELLNESS

BETON HALA

Terazije, 20
www.hotelmoskva.rs
Rooms from ¤120

SAVAMALA BED & BREAKFAST

BEG

SERBIA

BELGRADE NIGHTLIFE

THE BARBERS

Mladost/Ludost
Hangar
20/44 .... and many more

Karadjordjeva 49/1
www.thebarbers.rs

Often referred to as the „New
Berlin“, Belgrade is the Balkan‘s
hotspot for clubbing and barhopping. Options are endless
and the atmosphere is vibrant.

ZEMUN

Come to this vintage style
barber in Savamala to have
your beard put back in shape.
No appointments available; just
have a seat and wait, like in the
old days.

The historic, charming city of
Zemun, now a municipality just
north of New Belgrade, was
the most southerly point of the
Austro-Hungarian empire, at
the time when Ottomans ruled
Belgrade. Come here for an
afternoon stroll and eat at one
of its many taverns.
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